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State supervisors of home economics education for 50 states and Puerto Rico
were surveyed to determine the extent to which home economics wage earning
programs have been developed since funds became available under the Vocational
Education Act of 1963. A questionnaire sought information about the following topics:
(1) basic areas of programing, (2) educational levels at which courses are offered, (3)
numbers of courses and schools involved in wage earning training, (4) professional
qualifications for instructors, (5) needs for new course development, and (6) the types
of curriculum materials used by each state. The data are categorized according to
these topics. Most states had home economics wage earning programs, with food and
clothing service areas predominant. The bulk of the courses were found at the
secondary and adult levels. In many states the areas of child care, institutional and
home management, and health related occupations are being developed. Approximately
150 home economics wage earning courses were offered at the secondary level,
post-high, and adult level during 1964-65; nearly 1,300 courses were offered in
1967-68. (FP)
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Introduction:

The term "wage earning home economics" has become part of the vocabplary
of home economics educators. It applies to the concept that the knowledges
and skills of home economics can be utilized for gainful employment in the job
market as well.as useful employment in the home.

This aspect of home economics has been developed in the years following
the passage of the Vocational Education Act of 1963. At that time, 'it was

recognized that the responsibilities and interests of women were extending
beyond the home and, therefore, that the home economics program needed de-
velopment to meet these changing needs of women.

Funds were allotted to plan home economics courtes :that would focus on
preparation.of men and women for employment in occupations requiring home eco-
nomics competencies. Thus, in each state, the home economics program now has
developed a dual purpose -- (1) preparation for gainful employment and (2)
"edueating for the responsibilities involved in homemaking and achieving

'family well-being."1

In 1965, enrollments in wage earning home economics courses numbered
14,169 (.07%).of a total of 2,098,520 students. In 1966, 39,489 students

(2.1%) of an estimated 1,25,066 stUdents were enrolled. Reliable estimates

indicate that enrollment in these courses may comprise as much as 20% of the
projected hope eéonomics enrollment bf 2,100,000 students ih 1975.

Objective:

The objective of thiS study'was to akertain the ektent to which wage
earning home economics programs have been developed in each state since funds

became available from the Vocational Education Act of.1963. It was antixi-

pated that the Oograms Would vary considerably from state to state because
'of different employment opportunities and educational structures.

( ,

Procedure:

Direct contact with Supervisors of Home Etonothics Education yielded infor-

mation about the program development in each"state.

A 'letter of exiDlanatiOn.and a:twO4age questionnaire Were sent to the

StiperviSoiqn edavstate and PuertO Ricd "(51 pefSonS). Puerto,Rico was
countesni-i'state,throughout the.stUdY. 'The qUestionnaire sought infOrmation
aboutihe following tOpics: (1) basic areas Wf prograMming, (2) edutational

;

;

Ivan Horn, Rua. "Home Economies Education for Wage Earners:" 'AMERICAN

VOCATIONAL JOURNAL. April, 1964.



levels at which courses are offered, (3) numbers of courses and schools

involved in wage earning training, (4) professional qualifications for

instructors, (5) needs for new course development, and, (6) the types of

curriculum materials used by eath state.

In order to obtain as many completed questionnaires as possible, it

was necessary to send out two follow-up letters.
. : t:

Of the 51 SupervisOrS who' received the questionnaire, 49 returned i;t.

Summary:

Most states have established educational programs in the areas of Food

Management, Production and Services and ClothinOlanagement; Production, and

Services. :The areas of Child Care and.guidance (and.Family Related Occupa-

tions) and Institutional and Home Management and Su..orting Services have

: been developed to a somewhat lesser degree. Many State Supervisors indi-

'cated that the latter:two areas will be developed much:more in the future.

: .The.areas of Ilorigs;EciiIneFurniShilientfandServices and Health Re-

,/at.scips9latiEtsare, a patt of the wage earning home economics program in

severaLstates. There is considerable opportunity .for,program development

in these .aseas also.
I

At the:time of this survey, the bulkof wage earning home economics

.courses.were.found at the secondary.and adu/t..levels. However, the post

secondary school and vocational-tethnical school course offerings in wage

earning home:econ§mics are increasing,
..

The.growth of wage earning home.economics prograims has been significant

since the passage of the Vocational Education:Act of,l963 indjunds first

became available for the school year 1964-65. Since the numbers given in

the.survey were incomplete in some cases, it can be assumed that the figures

,;.would,be%highgtthan reported for each school year. The.increase from 146

'courses offeredin 1964*-65.to-14292 courses offered 'in 1967-68 -indicates

growth,in the:wage earning"home.economics.progt#M.
. . ,

Since federal funds for the wage earning
,

home econonlics program weie

. not available before the Vocational Education Act of 1963, few 'states had

programs in the home.economics division that prepared students for gainful

employment. Three states indicated that the.Trades and Industry division

had offered employment courses which taught home economics skills. Seven

other states indicated that.Imurses teaching* home economics skills were

offered before:1963 but didlnot mention if the home economics division was

responsiblejoi the courSes.-

Professional,requirements for,dnstructors df Wage' earning home economics

courses varied consider401T.from,state.to state. The requirements for

teachers at the secondary level were more definitive than kOr pOst.Secondary

schools 'and adult programs. l!fore.s.tates.require at least a4aCcalaureate

degree for:the secondary level than for the other two levels. kightly more

than half of ifie 'States require.some occupational experience for secondary

and adult instructors and nearly half.of.the.p6St secondary instructors are

require& to have some work experience.,



Thirty states indicated that they have prepared curriculum materials for
their wage earning home economics courses on either a state-wide or local
basis. Eighteen other states are borrowing curriculum materials from other
states and the U. S. Office of Education. Some of these latter states have

plans to prepare curriculum materials.

DISCUSSION OF EACH QUESTION

QUESTIONS 1 and 2

1. In which areas are you conducting classes in wage earning
home economics and at what educational level's are the
occupational courses offered? (Check appropriate boxes)

BASIC AREA
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

SEC.
H.S.

POST-SEC.
HIGH SCH.

VO-TECH
SCHOOL

ADULT
PROG.

OTHER
(SPEC.)

Food & Nutrition
Textiles, Cloth-
ing & Design

.,
.

1

Human Develop-
ment & Family
Family Econo-
mics & Mgt:
Other (Specify)

t.

,

Other (Specify)
_

.

2. Please Oace an asterisk by any item checked- ih'Question 1
for any."courses which utilize on-the-job experience along
with classroom'instruction.

-Remaiks:

Forty-seven states responded to the combination of Questions 1 and 2.
Only one state participating in this survey did not answer these two ques-
tions. The reason for this is that this statellas no wage'earning home
economics program at the present time. "Only two'programs exist in:training
nursery school-assistance and this training is of a supportive nature to
the Trades and Industry program."1

It should be stressed that the numbers explaining Questions 1 and 2 are
number of statei offering courses in a specific area of home economics at a
particUlar educational level. For example, state supervisors were asked to
check if-they had at least one course in the foods area at the secondary
high school level. They may have one or twenty courses, but the information
desired was if they had developed a secondary program of courses in that
particular area (not the number of courses).

lExcerpt of letter from Mrs. Erna R. Chapman, Supervising Director of the
Department of Home Economics, The Western High School, Public Schools of the
District of Columbia, (March 14, 1968).



*Please note also that totals are limited to the mumber of states that

offei courses in an area at. each level.. It was not possible to total thr.!

figures for the five educational levels in A specific area (such as food
service) liecause several states offer food service courses at each educa-

tional level. If the individual figures for each level were totaled, these

states would be counted several times.

NUMBER OF STATES WITH AND WITHOUT ON-THE-JOB EXPERIENCE IN WAGE EARNING

HOME ECONOMICS COURSES-IN FOOD MANAGEMENT;*PRODTOTIok AND SERVICES

AT THE SECONDARY, POST SECONDARY, VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL, ADULT, AND
SPECIAL NEEDS LEVELS

Forty-seven different states offer courses,in food management, production,

and services at the secondary level. Thirty-two states have on-the-job exper-

ience along with classroom instruction and 16 states do not have this exper-

ience. One state offers courses with and without on-the-job training in

addition to course work. (This accountsfor the *total number of states in-

volved being 47).

. .

Fourteen states have food service training at the-post secondary level.

Nine of these utilize on-the-job training and five do-not. ,

In the vocational.-technical schools, 22 states offer food Service

courses. Eleven of these states have on-the-job experience and 11 do not.

A total of 29 states offer adult wage earning home economies, courses
in foodservices. -Eleven states have work experienceand*18 states do not

include such experience in theit programs:*

Three_ states have special needs programs which offer food service

training. Two states have courses where on-the-job.training 'is provided

and one state offers a food service course for what they-call "out of school

groups."

Of the 49 State Supervisors of Home Economics Education participating

in the survey, only one state does not have food service training at one

educational level.
-

Programs with on-the-job ttaining out number those that ptovide only

classroom experiences.. It may Wsomewhat'easier to arrange for work expel.--

ience because of the numerous eating:places in most areas and also a youngef

age requirement for employment in some eating places.

Nationally, the food service-program is* bylar*the most developed.
In othei words, the.total number of states baving-Food-Production,-Manage=.

ment, and Service traininprograms at.one of:-the.educatiOnar levels

FiailTailiiabers the total-numbet of states offering.courses in any of'
the other areas.

,,. ,,
t
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NUMBER OF STATES WITH AND WITHOUT ON-THE-JOB EXPERIENCE IN WAGE EARNING

HOME ECONOMICS COURSES IN CLOTHING MANAGEMENT, PRODUCTION AND SERVICES

AT THE SECONDARY, POST-SECONDARY, VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL, ADULT AND

SPECIAL NEEDS LEVELS

In the clothing and textiles area, 35 states offer courses at the secon-

dary level. Thirteen of these states have courses with on-the-job training

and 23 do not. One state offers courses with and without on-the-job training

at this level.

Four states at the post-secondary level have occupational clothing courses

with work experience and seven states have such courses without on-the-job

training, =king a total of 11 states offering such courses at this level.

Seventeen states have clothing service courses in vocational-technical

schools with six states utilizing on-the-job training and 11 states not

having the job training.

At the adult level, 19 states have ,..occupationalclothing courses.

Five states have work experience and 14 do not.

Two states are providing programs for persons with special needs in

this area. One state program does not offer work experience while the other

state has courses with and without work experience. The course with work

experience is in laundry and clothing maintenance.

Altogether, 42 states offer wage earning home economics courses at

least At one educational leVel in the Area of Clothing Management, Produc-

tion, and Services. A.few.;states mentioned course topics which included

garment-making, fashion trades, laundry and dry cleaning, and textile mer-

chandising: Mahy'programs do not include any on-thejob training. A

possible explanation for,this is that establishments with the primary

function of clothing production, management and services are somewhat

less plentiful than firms concerned with food service.
.,

NUMBER OF STATES WITH AND WITHOUT ON-THE-JOB EXPERIENCE IN WAGE EARNING

HOME ECONOMICS COURSES IN CHILD, DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY RELATED OCCUPATIONS

AT THE SECONDARY,.POSTTSECONDARY, VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL, ADUI,T,AND-

SPECIAL NEEDS LEVELS

Thirty-three states offer occupational courses in child care and family

related work at the secondary level. Nineteen of these states have work

experience and 14 states have classroom instruction only.

At the post-sedOndary level, 11 states have courses in this area with

six states utilizing on-the-job training and the other five states without

on-the-job training.

In' th'e'categoty'df'vocational-technical-schools, 16.,states have wage

earnihg hoie e'conoMics tourses in the child and family dare area. ,Seven

of.these stat6 include Work experience in.their course work and nine do

not.

-5-



Nineteen states have courses in this area at the adult level. Six

states have on-the-job training and 13 do not.

Two states have occupational courses in child and family care for per-

sons with special needs. Both states have classroom experiences only.:

Thirty-nine states reported programs in the area of Child Development
and Family Related Occupations at one of the educational levels indicated

dn'the survey form.

Most of the programs in this area are offered at the secondary level.
Of the nine:states participating in the survey.that do not have such- pro-

grams-at. present, four states indicate that child .care.courses are being

developed now. One state reports that nursery school.assistants are-being

trained under their Trades and Industry program.

Concerning work experience programs, the majority .of child and family

care programs do not.have on-the-job training. This majority is.slight

however.

A possible :eiplanation for lack of work experience 'in the child care

courses is that some states have laws concerning age that would restrict

young people from working in organized iire'-sChool children's programs.

NUMBER OF STATES. WITH AND WITHOUT ON-THE-JOB:EXPERIENCE IN WAGE EARNING

HOME ECONOMICS COURSES IN INSTITUTIONAL AND HOME MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORTING

SERVICES AT THE SECONDARY, POST-SECONDARY, VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL, ADULT, AND

SPECIAL NEEDS LEVELS

Seventeen states have occupational courSes in institutional and-home

management and supporting services on the- secondary level. Ten states have

on-the-job training and eight do not. One state has programs of both types.

Only one state reported an occupational course at the post-secondary

level and it does utilize on-the-job training.

Eht'statet conduct wage earning cOUrses--.iii the 'vocational-technical

schools in this area with three states havOg work experience.in the'course

and five having no work experience.

Eighteen states have adult occupational courses in this area with five

having on-the-job training in the course and 13 states having classroom

experience only.

One state has a Hhousekeeping aide" courso for, persons with special

needs. It,does not have on-the-job training.

Thirty different states have programs in Institutional and Home Manage-

ment and SuppOrtinrServices at least at one,educational level. The bulk of

the programs aie conducted at the secondary and adultJevels. On-the-job

training is provided for' most of-the courses in this. area,

-6-



Course topici whiCh-were mentioned by the state supervisois include
the following: hememaker assistants, housekeeping aides, hotel-motel
assistants, home and community services, visiting homemaker, housing and
companion to elderly. :

' 1

NUMBER OF STATES WITH AND WITHOUT ON-THE-jOB EXPERIENCE IN WAGE 'EARNING
HOME ECONOMICS COURSES IN HOME FURNISHINGS,-E UIPMENT AND SERVICES AT THE

SECONDARY, POST-SECONDARY, VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL, ADULT, AND SPECIAL
NEEDS LEVELS

Five states.have occupational coUrseS in the-homelurnishings and equip-
ment area at the secondary level. Floral design is 'included in this area.
Two of these states have on-the-job training and three-have classroom work
only.

Two states offer occupational courses.in:thii area at the post-secondary
level. One utilizes On-the-fob training 'andthe'other does hot.

Two states have wage'earning hoie econOmiCs piiiirams in this area for
their vocational-technical schools. jOne has on-ih&jOb training and the
other does not.

.1

At the adult level, six states hal/6 occupationil'-hote.furnighings and
equipment courses. One_state has work experience and the other five states
have classroom experiences ohly.,, :

-

One state offers a flower arranging cdurse for "out of school groups"
which has classroom work only. Thirteen states offer occupational courses
at one of the educational levels in Hote Furnishings, Equipment'and Services.
Again, these courses are mostly in the secondary schdols and the adult
programs. Most of the programs do noi provide oh-the-job training along
with classroom experiences.

,

Some course topics are: floral design, upholitery, interiok decerator,
and crafts.

,
- Tr.

r ",

NUMBER OF STATES Wri'H AilD WITHOUT ON-THE-JOB EXPERIENCE IN-WAGE EARNING
HOME ECONOMICS COURSES IN HEAETH RELATED OCCUPATIONS AT THE SECONDARY,
POST-SECONDARY, VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL, ADULT, AND SPECIAL NEEDS LEVELS

Six states have courses in health related occupations at the secondary

level. These consist mainly of family health assistants and nursing home
aides. Four of these states have work experience along with the course and
two states do not have on-the-job training.

Two states have health related courses at the post-secondary level.
One state has work experience with the course and the other offers a course
with no work experience included.

Only one state has an occupational course in the health field in the
vocational-technical schools and it does have work experience in the program.



Five states have occupational health courses...inluded apong their
adult programs,. Two have on-the-job training and three do ,not.

:.- .-..-. .
,

A total of nine states have he
;-

alth related wage earning home_economics
courses at one of the educational levels. As before, the bulk of these
courses are at the secondary and adult levels. Five of these states offer
woric experience along with Xheir courses and four do not, ;Two ofthe

i.... . .
.host. coimon course-topics nclude: family health asAistAnts and nutsing

--I-home-lilies. .E. .,. -..t - . ,-

..t. -

NUMBER OF STATES WITH AND_WITHOUT ON-THE.JOB EXPERIENCE IN-GENERAL WAGE
PARNING HOME ECONOMICS COURSES-T THE SECONDARY, POSi-SECONDARY.

ITOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL,ADULT, AND SPECIAL NEEDS LEVELS:

This is a general occupational category which includes teaching aide
courses, a personal culture 7occupational course,",and a, social service aide

.

program in additionto -0e:iorientation and-jOb-clusterfoccupational courses.

Nine,states have coursesAt the.secondary leyel.which!utilize a variety
:of home economicOnOwledge anCsfsills. Three oi,these states have courses
ihat are ieneral in nature and offer work experience. Six:states doalot
have any work experience in their programs. One state has both an Orienta-
p.on,and.a:personal.culture,program at.this

,

At the post secondary level two states offer.courses,with,no On-the-job
training. One has a "social service aide" course and the oiher conducts a
"teaching aide" programat this leyel. .

. This latter state also .offers a,leaChing aide",course witli no on-the
, , .

jo lt? tiaining at.the vocational-technical school level. At this same level
anotlier.state offers an "orientationl course with no work experience.

,

.

Two other states have general home economics occupational courses for
,...persons,with special needs. Both states have clasgrpom experiences only.

Ten states have wage earning home economics courses of a general nature.
These are mainly at the secondary level where the students might take them as
an introductory occupational home economics class Some of.the titles.include:
OrIentationj%Composite,: Cluster, Exploratory,'Diversified, Personal Zulture,
Teacher-Aides, and:Social Service Aides.

.

;

;1ff ;
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QUESTION 3

Approximately how many wage-earning home economios courses
have you had in your state in the following school years:

1964-1965
1965-1966
1966-1967-

i967-1968

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS NUMBER OF COURSES

Forty-seven states gave information for Question 3.

The*question, as stated, sciught approximate figures.' The purpose of
the question was to get an idea of the over-all growth of the-wage earning
home economics program since its inclusion in the 1963 Vocational Education
Act.. The humberW sthools which offered a. wago earning home. economics pro-
graM and the number of'courses offered in each statewere obtained for each
school year from 1964-1965 to 1967-1968.

A few limitticins-of this information should be mentionedl at thit
point. For the most part, the total number of schools (secondary, post-
secondary, etc.) were given in the first column. However, a Supervisor
would occasionally mention specifically that.the number referred to secon-
dary schools or schools with an adult program only. Therefore, some
schools were probably not counted in the total number. The total number
of schools offering a wage earning home economics program is very likely
'a-conservative. numberldr tach succeeding school year.

Concerning the total number of courses, it seemed that some states
"have a large 'nitilier bf.schools that offeraa small number of courses. This
probably means that a given course with a state curricUlum guide.is used
in several different schools. Other states have a small'number of schools
that are involved with a larger number of courses. 'In this situation,
there are probably .several different,wage earning home economics courses
in many of these schools.

Anotherlpossible error concerns the distinction between "course" and
"class" (or group to which course is offered.) The same course could be
offered to several different classes (or groups). However, this definition
was not included in the directions to the State Supervisors so some differ-
ence in'Opisdc4 áid reporting might be expedted:

tr ,

The'growth Of viage earning' home economics Ooursesand.the;mumbers of
sthoOls involVed can be understood upon reading the;approximate totalt for
each tchool year. 'Iii 1965-65; 141 schools offered 146 wage- earning home

' economics courseS.' Four hundred eighty-three schools offered 678 courses
in 1965-1966 with an increase to 858 schools and 992' courses on 1966-1967.
The totals in 1967-1968 are 1,007 schools offering 1,292 courses.



Though these numbers are-low due.to lack of repotting by some states

and records which are unavailable to the State Supervisors, it is obvious

that'a great deal of growth has taken.place_since wage earning home eco-

nomics courses-were first offered in 1964-1965.

-

QUESTION 4

Were any wage earning home economics.c4i-ses offered.before

funds became available from the_VocatiOnal.Act of 1963?

Remarks:

Forty-eight--states answered que.-;tion 4, which dealt with wage earning

course offerings- related to-home economics before the Vocational EdUcation

:-.Act of 1963.
.

Thitty-eight.states answered tai:nO wage earning home economics --

courses-were offered before funds became_available.froM the..1963 Act. -Ten

states indicated that such courses were offered before 1963.- Three of

these,stafes made the distinction that these home economies related courses

lad,been Offered under-another division (rrades and -Indust-1,Y) before 1963.

QUESTION 5

What are the professional qualifications for wage earning home eco-.

nomics instructors to teach at the following levels?

Formar Education
.gype of Degreel
Occupational Ekperience
(Length, of:rime, Type)

Other (Stich as.Teach-

ing Certificate)

High School Post High School' Adult Programs

,

Remarks:
_

Of the 49 State Supervisors that participated in this survey, 46,states

replied to some part of Question 5. The purpose of this question was to

ascertain the different states'. qualifications for.tpaching a wage earning

home-economics course atthe high school,.post high school,.and adUlt levels.

Supervisors,were asked.to give information concerning necessary formal edu-

cation, occupational experience needed, and any .Wier qualifications for

theit particular state.

-10-



HIGH SCHOOL QUALIFICATIONS

1. .Formal Education

Forty-five states answered this part of Question 5. At the high. school

level 42 states require a Baccalaureate degree to teach wage earning home

economics courses. Of these 42 states, 18 states stipulated that the degree

must be in Home Economics or Home Economics Education. One state mentioned

that the Baccalaureate degree must be in education. Another, state requires a

"credential" which authorizes the instructor to teach wage earning home

economics courses. Two states are presently in the process of establishing

or revising professional requirements for their instructors.. Still another

state indicated that success in one's trade could substitute for a Baccalaur-

eate degree in Home Economics.

Four states did not indicate any formal education requirements for their

wage earning home economics instructors.

2. Occupational Experience

Thirty-four states answered this part of Question 5.,.,Thirty states

indicated that occupational experience was part of. their instructor's quali-

fications. Five states require .one year_ of experience; four states require

two years of experience; four states require three year's of experience; and

17 states indicated scime experience," "experiencepreferrable," or "exper-

ience,recommended" as.part of their occupational experience qualifications.

Two states are in the .process of establishing or revising professiOnal re-

quirements for their instructors. Two other states noted, that work exper-

ience 'was not required_for their instructors.

3. Other Qualifications

Thirty-seven states answered this part of Question 5. Thirty states

indicated that a teaching certificate would be necesSary'in order to teach

wage earning home economics courses at the high school-level. Several types

of teaching certificates were mentioned: State Teaching Certificate - 18

states; Secondary Teaching Certificate -.2 states; Vocational Home.Economics

Teaching Certificate - 9 states; and Special Teaching Certificate - 1 state.

One:state indicated that they have a special system of certifying in-

structors which requires them to meet certain specifica-',.ions.. Another state

indicated that approval by the Principal of Vocational Education and the

Vocational Supervisor and Administrator, were.part of their "other" qualifica-

tions. One state requires that their instructors.take a course in teaching

occupational home economics. One state included summer workshops in their

"other" qualifications. One state wrote-in tWocational" in the column for

"other.qualifications." Two states-are in the process of establishing

and revising professional requirements for their instructors.

POST HIGH SCHOOL QUALIFICATIONS

I. Formal Education , I

Twenty-four states answered this part of Question 5. At this level, the

number of states indicating that a Baccalaureate degree is necessary stands



at 19. Two states require a Master's degree in addition. One state indi-

cated that "success in trade" could be accepted in lieu of the Baccalaureate

degree in home economics. One state noted that.the Baccalaureate degree

would not be required for less than a full time program. A'BaccalaUreate

degree in home economics education is fequired by another state.

One state noted that the "majority of teachers have degrees, skill, and

experience;" Another said, "qualifications based on education and work exper-

ience outlined in. State Plan." Still another mentioned that their-instructors

muSt fteet reqbirements of school werhe.the class is offered.4!-.-Two states

are in.the process of establishing or revising professional requirements for

their instruCtors.-

2. Occupational Experience -

Twenty-seven. states answeredthis,part.of-question 5. As with the high

school work experience qualificationi this particular type of requirement

varied from state to state. Twenty-one states mentioned that work experience

would.bebeneficial to obtainirig employment as:an instructor; One state

requires one year of experience; four states tequire two years of experience;

and two-states require three-years of experience.. Fourteen states said work

exPerience would "vary,H. "be preferrable," "be TecommendeA," or. just that

"some" wotk experience-is fequired for instructors.
1.

Of the temaining states, one state_said that no work experience is

.,-required.--One 'state noted that the "majority of teachers have:Aegrees,

skill', and experience." Another said, "qualifications based on, education

and work experience oUtlined in State-Plan." .Still another. mentioned that

their instructors must "meet requirements.of school where the classis

offered:" Two states are in the process of establishing Or revising pro-

fessional requirements for their instructors. ..

'3; 'Other "Qualifications

'Twenty-three states answered this part of Question 5. -Fifteen.states

indicated that some sort of teaching certificate- would be requited. Nine

states require the State Teaching Ceitificate, one state xequires the:Secon-

dary-Teaching Certificate, three states require a Vocational.Home Economics

Teaching Certificate, one state requires aVocational'Home Economics Junior

College Teaching Certificate, and one state calls for a:Special-Teaching

Certificate. .0ne state mentioned.that lnservice training could 'substitute

fot a State Teaching Certificate. Along this line,,another state indicated

that thek could certify instructors at this level with either a State Teach-

ing.Certificate or a'Special-TEaching Certificate.
I.

%sgq- One statethas its own system for certifying,instructors. .0ne state

'requires a course in teaching occupational home economicsa-One.state again

said only.Pvocational." Two states are in the process of establishing or

revising.professional requirements for their instructors. ;One state noted

that the "majority of teachetS have.degrees, skill, and'experience.

Another said, "qualifications based-on education and work experience:out-

lined in State Plan." Still another mentioned that theirinstructors must

"meet requirements of school where the class is offered," Two.fstates are in

the process of establishing or revising:professional requirements for their

'instructors.
.
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, ADULT PROGRAM QUALIFICATIONS

1. Formal Education

Thirty-three states answered this part of Question-S. Twenty-three
states indicated that a Baccalaureate degree would be part of their require-
ttnts. However, several states noted that they would be willing to accept
othtr kinds of experience or training in place of the degree.- Six states
prefer a Baccalaureate degree in Home Economics (or Home Economics_Education).
ive states indicated that a high school diploma would be sufficient.

.

One state said that "no degree is required." One state said "degree,
skill, or experience" and another state said "qualifications based on educa-
tion and work experience outlined in State Plan." Two states are in the
process of establishing _or revising professional requirements for their in-
strdctors.

2. Occupational Experience

Thirty states answered this part of Question 5. Twenty-seven states
answered that some work experience is required for instructors. Two states
require at least one year; six states require two years of experience; and
one state requires six years of work experience for teaching at the adult

level. Eighteen states made comments for work experience which-include:
"some," "coMpetence," "teaching," "recommended,",preferrable.," "varies,"
"no time limits," and "some Baccalaureate Nutrition Science in Home Economics.

One state does not require any work experience and two states are in the

process of establishing or revising professional requirements for their
instructiirs.

3. Other Qualifications

TWenty-four states answered this part of .Question 5. Twentylstates
listed-teaching certificates of various kinds as part of their requirements.
Eight states indicated that a State Teaching Certificate is required for in-
structors. One of these states would give a Special Teaching Certificate
in-place of the State Certificate. One state.gives a Secondary Teaching
Certificate for adult program instructors.- Vocational Home Economics
Teachihg Certificates are required by four states. Another state requires

either a Vocational Home Economics Junior College Teaching Certificate or
aSpecial Teaching Certificate for instructors. Eight states note that a
Special Teaching Certificate can be given to adult instructorS. One state

would accept inservice training in lieu of a teaching certificate.

One state again.mentioned their own system of certifying instructors.
Another state requires a course in teaching occupational home economics.
Two states Are'in the process of establishing or revising professional re-
quirements for their'instructors.

. Discussion:

By far, the greatest number of states requiring Baccalaureate ,degrees
came at the secondary high school level. This numbered 42 as compared to the
post secondary and adUlt program numbers of 19 and 23 respectively.

, I
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There were some differences in the work experience requirfments,Also.

Again, secondary high school had the largest number of requiiemehtsVith 30

states indicating a need for some occupational experience. Twenty-one states

xequire some work experience for epople who teach at the post sedondary level

. and g7.states require this experience for those who t ach in a4u1t programs.

.. .

The atOunt of work experience varied from state to state 'and at.:the

different educational levels. At the secondary level, 13 statesjlivea:

-' definite time limit concerning work experience, raiging -from oileto'Oree

years. Seventeen states indicated that work-experience would be desirable

but set no specific time limits for their high school instructors.

Of the'twenty-one states mentioning a need for work experience for

instructors of wage earning home-economics courses at the post seCondary

level, seven states -have specific time limits ranging.from one to.three

years. Fourteen states have an indefinite experience requirement Ibt post

high school instructors.

At the.adult level, 27 states a swered that work'expérience is required

'-for instructors. Nine of these states indicated that one.to sixlears of

.expefien6e would be necessary for instructors and the other,18'states did not

' specify as to amount of experience.

:Among. the thiee levels of

mentioned 14 times,:one year
years of experieke .was .ment

mentioned one time.

education, two years Ixf-wOrk experience was

of:experience wasementioned eight times, three

ioned six times, and six yearS-of expefience was

,

The majority of-states seem to have no definite limit on .amount of

occupational experience that would be required for a wage earning home eco-

nomics instructor.

.
Regarding "other qualifications" for instructora the teaching certi-

fidate was most often mentioned. Various types of teaching certificates

'-.Were mentioned, Although several of these would probably be very similar,

' they:were left in the wording used by the individual State Supervisors.

, At' theesecondirYiligh-School level, 30 states indicate that a.certifi-

..cate.would fequired; 15 states included it in their reqUirepents at the

post MO schOd1 lev'el'and '20 statestlisted it amorij their requirements for

.
adult pro rams.

;

QUESTION 6.

Have you discovered new needs or existing job opportunitiestfor

new wage earning home economics courses in.your state?'

If so, what are they?

-.Remarks:
,

,
t...

. Thirty-liVe states answered-Question 6 which dealt with. areas. of job

opportunity that would lead to the development of new wage earning home

-14-
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economics courses in their respective states. Of this number, four State

Supervisors said that no needs for new courses were apparent. Two states
indicated that the need for new courses is being studied at the present

time. Twenty-nine states sent in specific information concerning need for

new courses to meet the employment demand.

Some titles are more specific than others and have been left in the
wording used by-the 'Supervisors as much as possible.

Six different states indicated opportunity for course development in the

Food Production, Management, and Servicd area. Three of these states listed
general food service as an employment need and.three states gave specific

titles: hotel and restaurant management tiaining, school lunch workers, and

dietician aides.

Under the area of Clothing Production, Managemeht, and.Serilices, four

states indicated peed for course design to meet employment opportunities.

Jobs available are in the following areas: industrial pattern design, tex-

tile merchandising, fur industry workers, and clothihg serVice workers (alter-

ations and-costume construction)..

.,..

Fourteen different.states.indicated'the need for new dourset in the

Child Development and Family Related Occupations area. Ten states mentioned

that child care services were greatly needed and that training courses are

being-deyeloped,to meet the demand for child care aides. Two,states men-

tioned%opportunities for companions to elderly,people., Othet .eMployment

possibilities which will lead to development-Of wage.eatning hoMe economics

courses in this area are: aides' and activities direCtotS for nutsing homes,

foster and cottage parent work, family welfare and youth services, and

Aindergarten aides.

.In the area of Institutional and. Home ManageMent and Suslorting Services,

12 different states indicated job possibilities which merit. home ,economics

course development.. Six states are,developinvcourses to train'peOple to

work with families' in the home. One of these States indicates a need for

-.visiting homemakers. Related to this would be the ,community Aide needed

in another state. Two other types of employment with'a sizeable demand for

training are hotel-motel and private housekeeping services.

In the Home Furnishings, Equipment, and Seivices atea, fout states

have found need for wage earning home economics courses.. Two of the states

have employment opportunities in floral design work and the other iwo states

have opportunities in home furnishings and equipment services.

The Health Related Occupations area has some opportunities that can be

aided by wage earning home economics courses. Five states plan to begin

training for home health aides, one state will train hospital aides under the

auspices of home economics, and another state plans a pre-employment training

program for health related occupations.

Five states have indicated employment opportunities of a general nature

that require the skills and knowledges of home economics. Jobs mentioned

include: retardation technicians, personal culture, teacher aides, and

tourism related occupations.
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Remarks:

QUESTION 7

Are there state-wide or local curriculum guides for the
vocationaLcourse offerings throughout the state?

Of the 49 states that participiied in thii surVey;-48 State .Supeivisors
.-.-

answered Question 7 which dealt with ttate and.local,durriculum guides used
by the individual ttates.

ThirtyJ4 -the -states indicated that they have-curriculum guides on
either a staie-;wideor locar_batis which.they haye Written. Of-this group,
12 states,sent at least one cOpy of a state turriculum'or-policy gdide to
the Nebraika Research Coordinating Ofiit. The others'indkated-that: local

guiaes are developed for specific PrograMs andi therf*e., hOt distributed

on a general basis; some Office of Education 'materialt ate used. eloni 'with

...the state curriculum guides; or that the guides are-being revised or re-

printed at the present time. Several states:tent adaresset whbre curriculum

guides might be obtained.

a

.

Eighteen staies retponded that ihey do nottlaire their Own turticulum

guides: .Many_ofthese'states borrow their-guidet from-other statetjand do

not plan to deVelop any of their own guide's in tfie hear'futureli'A-few of

the states dre develOping guides at the Preserit'time. - .

. a

Answering that they "do not have curriculum guides" did not neceisarily
mean that the._instructors function without curriculum guides. It indicates

that those states lave not yet written-State.or local guides for-their own
t'raining programs:: Tiley either borrow from the Office of Education or other
states with 'similar,programs"or else they are about-fel write their own

guides. Some 'statet'that responded "no" to this question made no remarks

and it.itanot knowil whether they Ute.turriculum guided-or not for their
wage earning hoMe economics courses.

All cuxriculum materials sent in by the" Siate-Supervisors are on file
in the Leitning"ReSource Center,,AH.310, East Campus, Univertity of Nebraska,

Lintbln,,Nebraika, 68503.

4

;,
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